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At the beginning of fall quar-
ter Seattle College students were
faced with the fact that there was
no longer a dramaguild. Reacting
quickly, drama enthusiasts held a
meeting and electedofficers. The
duties of these officers were to do
all in their power to revive the
Drama Guild.
Phil Austin, new drama presi-
dent, conferred with the faculty,
and a play was decided to be the
necessary injection to revive the
Guild. After careful selection, Mr.
Austin announced that Miss Lu-
cille Fuller, of theU. of Washing-
ton, wouldbethe new directress of
the drama production.
The next step forward was the
selection of "The Royal Family"as
the first play to be put on. This
play was selected on the recom-
mendation of Miss Fuller.
Practices started with no defin-
ite date as to the nights that the
play would be put on. At a meet-
ing of Guild officers, faculty rep-
resentatives, Miss Fuller, and the
publicity board, it was decided
upon that the third Thursday and
Friday in the month of January




Announcement was made this
week by Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean
of women, that a new residence
jfor out-of-town women students
iwill be occupied next quarter. At
present, accommodations for wom-
en students are limited and scat-
tered. After three years of plan-
ning, the desire of the faculty and
the parents of having the boarding
students together, has been real-
ized.
The home, known as the Bor-
deaux, is located at 17th and East
Union, a few blocks from the Col-
lege, and convenient to the Im-
maculate Conception Church, the
parish the Bordeaux is locatedin.
The house will be under the di-
rect supervision of Mrs. Leonard.
Included in the floor plan are a
large living room, dining room,
and library, where resident stu-
dents may entertain their friends.
Residents may be granted the
privilege of being hostesses at buf-
fet suppers for their guests every
month or so.
About twenty-six girls will be
accommodated in the home. Other
out-of-town students will reside at
St. Teresa's since these are the
only two houses approved by the
administration.
Rates to be charged are moder-
ate. Room and board with break-
fast and dinner will be $27.50 a
month. If lunch is included, it
willbe $32.50 a month.
Grim-visaged redskins prowled
the war paths around the College
this week as eleven men were ac-
cepted by the Inter
-collegiate




to his back, a lipstick-smeared
face, and an initialedchest.Pledges
were required to attend all classes
in full regalia, and at lunch times
were required to sing the College
song from the balcony.
Eleven men were accepted
—
two
juniors, four sophomores and five
freshmen. Juniors were: Joe Eng-
lish, Ray Sneeringer. Sophomores
were:John Blow,Don Nelson,John
Tobin, Bob Parent. Freshmen ac-
cepted as pledges were: Bob Ma-
haney, Joe McArdle, Tom McCann,
Fred Young, and Fred Verscheurn.
Said Pledge Young concerning
the Doings: "I'dbe willing to swap
lipstick with any girl now and I'd
getthe best of thebargain." Pledge
Sneeringer wanted to be quoted as
baying: "In cold weathera blanket
comes in handy, and lipstick sure
keeps one's face from becoming
chapped." Pledge Mahaney said:
"Don't quote me, but how in...
am Igoing to get this stuff off
my face and chest? Besides, this
being a nursemaid to a papoose is
the bunk." Board Appoints
Dance Heads
Climaxing the Fall quarter with
an evening of relaxation and en-
tertainment for faculty, students,
and parents, the S. C. Annual Col-
lege nite will be held inProvidence
Auditorium on December 20, at 8
o'clock.
The Knights of the Wigwam,
under the direction of Emmet Mc-
Killop and Jim Christensen, &r*
turning every effort these days
towards the success of the affair,
andpromise an enjoyableprogram.
Several interesting talks by
members of the faculty and Stu-
dent Body have been scheduled,
with the Rev. Fr. Cockery, S. J.,
President of the College, and Wil-
liam Kelly, Student Body Presi-
dent, as speakers.
Following the usual custom, Fr.
McGoldrick, S. J., will read the
list of honor students for the quar-
ter.
The Knights, in conjunction
with Fr. Reidy, and the Glee Club
will present the program of the
evening.
Glee Club Chorus:





Musical interlude: "The Musical
Bartons."
Tableaux by the Intercollegiate
Knights, with choral accompani-
ment by GleeClub.
Grouped Tableau: "Adeste Fide-
les."
Refreshments for faculty and
parents will follow.
Of particular importance to allI
students is the announcement of
the chairmenfor the two most im-
portant dances of the winter quar-
ter
—
the women's tolo and the
winter informal. Margaret Scheu-
bert, former associate editor of
the Spectator, has been appointed
chairman of the tolo. Virginia
Gemmill and Larry McDonnell,
both active seniors, will head the
winter dance.
The exact dates for these two
important social events have not
yet been selected, although they
will be held in January. The tolo
will probably be held two weeks
before the informal.
Complete committees for these
dances have not been selected, but
they will be made up at thebegin-




Dean's Office I.R. C. Will Debate
Johnston Act
The R. S.Ochi Studio of Photog-Iraphy at 522 N. Broadway, has
been selected for the photographs
of this year's Aegis, and Editor
Bill Pettinger urges all seniors to
have their pictures taken as soon
as possible so as to facilitate mat-
ters for the Aegis staff.
Pictures can be taken at any
time in the afternoon without ap-
pointment; an appointment, how-
ever,is necessary for the morning.
Gaps iiid gowns are ave-UaMe »t
the studio without charge. Each
senior, however, will be charged a
nominal fee of 25c by the studio
Proofs of pictures will be ob-
tainable in the book store. Those
seniors who want finishedportraits
for Christmas must go to the stu-
dio at least by the end of the
week. This is necessary because




at 7:45 in the Women's Lounge.
The topic for discussion will be
"Should the Johnson Act be Re-
pealed."
The Johnson Act prohibits credit
loans to nations that defaulted on
their payments of the war debt of
World War No. 1. Students are
to lead in a round-table discussion,
and debate the question.
Since the topic is timely, alarge
crowd is expected to attend. This
meeting will be entirely a student




Over half a hundred speakers,
representing 14 Catholic High
Schools of the Northwest willcom-
pete in the fifth annual Northwest
High School Forensic Tournament
to be held at Seattle College on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, De-
cember 13 to 15. Gold Cups will
be awarded to the winners in both
Oratory and Debate.
Teams are entered from Mary-
:liffe and Gonzaga High Schools,
Spokane; St. Joseph's Academy
and Marquette High, Yakima; St.
Leo's, Aquinas Academy, and Bel-
lermine, Tacoma; St. Martin's,
Lacey; St. Joseph's High School,
Sprague; Holy Angels, Holy
Names, Seattle Prep, and ODea,
of Seattle,round out the competing
schools.
Tony Buhr andMary Dougherty,
co-chairmen of the Tournament,
have, with the aid of their large
and active committee, made plans
to have this the largest and best
Forensic Tournament ever spon-
sored by Seattle College.
Starting Friday afternoon witha
practice non-decision Debate round
the tournament will officially open
Saturday morning at 9o'clock with
the first round of debate followed
by the first round of oratory.
At noon, Saturday, there will be
the luncheon at the Italian Vil-
lage Cafe at which time Peter
Jepson, the clever cartonist from
Cornish School, will draw carica-
tures of several of the high school
debaters.
Following the luncheon there
will be the second and thirdrounds
of debateand oratory.
In the evening the finals will be
held at the K. of C. with promi-
nent lawyers and business men of
Seattleacting as judges. Through-
out' the entire tournament, tire
judges will be selected from the
faculty and persons not connected
with any of the competing teams.
There will not be any student
judges.
On completion of the tournament
there will be a large party given
by the Gavel Club in honor of the
debators at Lillian Zucco's home,
951 22nd Aye. N.
KOL will present a half hour
broadcast at 9 to 9:30 p.m. giving
a condensed version of the final
debate.
(Continued on Page 4)
Debaters Plan
Winter Schedule
An announcement from the
Dean's office declares that several
new classes will be added to the
curriculum for winter quarter.
Among these new classes will be
two of interest to those majoring
in education. They are Principles
of Secondary Education and Spe-
cial Methods inEducation.
Three new classes in advanced
accounting will also be offered.In-
troduction to Spanish will be of-
fered daily during the winterquar-
ter.
Two added history classes will
be American Government and Con-
stitution of Diplomatic History.
Mr. Egan will teach these.
Of interest to engineers will be
the drawing class to be held dur-
ing the winter quarter.
Dates of registration are from
December 9 to 20 inclusive, and
January 2 and 3. Students are
urged to register as soon as pos-
sible.
At the last meeting of the Ad-
visory BoardheldNovember 27, an
appropriation cf twenty-five dol-
lars for CollegeNite was approved.
Mr.' William Kelly", president bf
the student body, discussed the
debt of thirty-seven dollars owed
to Father Corkery for the play
"YouCan't Take It With You."
A final report on the Fall In-
formal was given by the co-chair-
man, Phil Austin. An appropria-
tion for the secretary's book was
approved.
A motion was made and second-
ed that Virginia Gemmilland Lar-
ry McDonnell be appointed as co-
chairmen fov the Winter Informal.
Mr. Kelly thought it advisablethat
the chairmen be appointed early
in order that they might start the
plans for the locationof the dance.
The final business consisted of
discussion of the student building
fund campaign. The goal of the
campaign is to have every student
at the college contribute two dol-




Seniors should file for
their theses as soon as pos-
sible; not later than De-
cember 20.
PIANO RECITAL N
Due to an unforeseen conflict of
dates, the pianorecital to be given
on December 10, by Walter Aik-
lin's students has been postponed
to December16 at 2 p. m., inBoom
No. 32.
Inaddition to the pianonumbers,
the Women's Trio and Men's Quar-
tet will sing a group of selections.
Students are invited to attend
and are asked to bring their par-
ents and friends.
The program arranged for De-
cember 16 is as follows:
Sonata in C Minor Beethoven
Miss Jane Bedoin
Impromptu in E Flat - Schubert
Miss Juanita Valley
Reverie Debussey




Waltz in A Flat Chopin
Miss Mary Ellen Patrich
Hungarian Dance No. 6 Brahms
(Piano Duet)
Miss Juanita Brown and Miss
Rosemary Bischoff
'Good First Act'
-Mr.Volpe Pre-Med Prof Reveals
Pranks Of Past Life
"Believe me, Iwas the boy who
helped break the windows and
shoot at the lights on the corner.
Idrove my teachers crazy at Gar-
field High School along with four
other friends or rather fiends.I
have sold newspapers. I've done
practically everything that other
boys did and through it all I
reached the decision that Icould
do my part for humanity in the
field of Medicine.
"My family and relatives thought
I was destined for ecclesiastic
studies but Isoon found out that
Iwas more interested in learn-
ing the rites and rituals of our
Faith. Iowe tny basic training
in public speaking to my studies
ami will always holdahigh regard
for work Idid apply to them.I
attended the University of Wash-
ington and in three years obtain-
Iml my Ph. C. in- the school of
jPharmacy. After working a year
iat G. O. Guys drugstore as a
pharmacistIreturned to the Uni-
versity and worked toward my de-
gree of B. Sc. and later for my
M. Sc. in Anatomy.
"WhenIapplied for entrance to
Medical School it was with a great
deal of pleasure thatIwas finally
accepted at University of Oregon.
Ipractically had to beg to get
in there, or so it seemed to me
because of my pharmaceuticalcon-
nections. One thing, however, I
never regreted my pharmacy for
it gave me a deeper insight into
the better prescribing of medi-
cines, also snowed me that every
subject studiedno matter what, all
goes fA1 the more complete edu-
cation of the student.
"I took my internship at Prov-
idence and was resident there for
a year. My debt to that Institu-
tion and to Seattle College is be-
yond all comprehension.Iam for-
ever grateful to Catholic institu-
tions for their encouragement and
inspiration in the following of my
chosen profession. They will hold
an especial place along side of the
memory of the loving guidance
of my Father and training of my
Mother.
In conclusion, Dr. S. J. Minkove,
M. D., said, "I thank God that
this is America where a man may
hold the faith of his fathers and
thatIam a citizen of a just and
free state."
An enthusiastic spirit is being
shown by the Intercollegiate De-
baters as they continue their prep-
arations for their forensic activi-
ties which will take place after
Christmas vacation.
The debators are continuing the
energetic training which they
started several weeks ago. Six
members were taken to Tacoma
two weeks ago to participate in a
practice tournament against Pa-
cific Lutheran. The Inter-collegi-
ates also had a tournamenthere at
the College.
ACTIVE SEASON FORESEEN
This early training is to prepare
the debaters for their activities
after Christmas. They will give
exhibition debates before various
clubs in the city, which will not
only provide experience for the
members, but also advertise the
College. Invitationsare beingsent
to various universities, Gonzaga,
University of California, and Port-
land, for the purpose of meeting
them and debating the Intercolle-
giate question.
It has been announced by Mr.
IVolpe, moderator of the Inter-col-
legiate Debaters, that none of
tlicse activities will take place be-
jfore Christmas, and only those
who are perfectly trained and pre-
!pared are going to be allowed to
debate.
Mr. Volpe said, "The aim of the
club is the personal training of its
members, a training which willpre-
pare them for any emergency that
may arise. We are aiming, this
year, to have a more efficient club
than in any years previous."
At a mass meeting held Friday,
November 28 at theK.C. Hall, Se-
attle College students enthusiastic-
ally pledged their support of a
drive to raise funds for the new
building being erected. President
Bill Kelly, opened the meeting with
a plea to the student body to re-
spond generously to the faculty's
plan for additional funds.
"Take your best girl friend for a
walk in the park,or find some oth-
er inexpensivemeans of entertain-
ment for at least one weekend,"
said Bill Kelly, "anduse the money
saved for your pledge."
Father Corkery next addressed
the students, adding his plea to
that of Bill Kelly. "I don't want
you to go home and ask your par-
ents for the money. This is a stu-
dent drive andif pledging two dol-
lars or more is a sacrifice for you,
that is as it should be. Our in-
terest is not so much in the money
involved as in your spirit of loy-
alty and cooperation."
As a further Incentive Father
Corkery announced that all stu-
dents contributing would have
their names engraved on a silver
scroll which will be placed in the I
entrance hall of the new building.
He concluded his talk by very gen-
erously turning the money owed
him by the student body into the
student fund.
The regular business of the
meeting was carried through rap-
idly. Two appropriations were
called for, Phil Austin gave a
jtreasurer's report. The advisory
board made a report of its activi-
ties and stated that Virginia Gem-1
mill and Larry McDonnell have
been appointed co-chairmen of the
IWinter Informal. Dick Bammertgave a financial statement on the
Barn Dance after which the Glee
Club and the Woman's Trio sang
several numbers which were en-
thusiastically received.(Continued on Page 4)
" Now that we have been thor-
ughly and enthusiastically crushed
and steppedupon in true perennial
Yuletide spirit by frenzied, friend-
ly shoppers, we feel much more in
the spirit of the thing.
However, (as we hold in one
hand a neat little Christmas list,
as yet unchecked) if someone
should tellus that Christmas is but
12 days, 6 hours and 144 odd min-
utes away),we would look at them
in cold horror... shudder "...
why it can't be!" and promptly
cross the realisticculprit's moniker
off said neat littleChristmas list.
They can't do this to us!
*« " «" This is the last issue of the fall
quarter. We hate to see things
come to an end (with the excep-
tion of exams and other silly
things) but there is always the
consolation of making a new start
next quarter. Or are you one of
those straight A individuals? If
you are you can't come to our
party.
♥"" ♥" The S. C. retreats are three-
day occasions which have their
own special place in school memor-
ies. The retreat last week was no
exception and we're quite certain
that very, very few pledges were
tucked behind the church door on




As one SCer commented in sim-
ple eagerness;"More often— huh?""* « "" Those faces (they are faces,
aren't they? ) that have been
frightening little children and co-
As the gavel sounded, ending last
night's meeting of the Gavel Club,
the curtain came downonwhat Mr.
Paul Volpe has termed "a good
first act.
"If the first quarter Is any Indi-
cation of whatis to-take place in
the future,Ifeel safe in predict-
ing a most successful year for the
Gavel Club. Already the member-
ship of the club has swelled be-
yond that of any other time in the
history of the organization," Mr.
Volpe said, when questioned on
the progress of the Gavel Club.
"This has been a shake-upyear,"
he continued,praising the progress
the club has made. "The amend-
ments to the constitution have
made the club an active,effective,
living organization,an organization
that is sponsoring what promises
to be the largest high school de-
bate tournament in the history of
Seattle College."
The last topic discussed by the j
'Gavel Club this quarterwas one of
vital interest to every American
interested in the future of his
country. The last meeting was de-
voted to the discussion of the
question "Reßolved' The frontier of
the United States is on the River
Thames." The negative was de-
fended by AdelineChamberlain and
Bill Moran, the affirmative by
Mary Doherty and Ted Mitchell.
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Frisco As He Sees It
Right off the bat we have an epistle from vacation-
ing editor-in-chief, whose letter, were it not for his
familiar handwriting, would forever remain Anon.
It seems the chief signed no name at the end of his
masterpiece. "No name, you chorus— "Why he has
a name— It's Gregor MacGregor!" Ah, but no more
of this, for here is his report— Quote.
A quaint San Francisco custom that is commonly seen in
the Railroad switchyards (WHY GREGOR, WHAT WERE
YOU DOING THERE WHEN YOU HAD THAT NIC*:
BUIGK?) is that of a section-hand tipping his hat to the
Great Northern Goat painted on the sides of box-cars. The
reason for this idiosyncracy goes back to the day when such
cars (G. N.s) were few and far between and were more or
less of a goat. Thehat-tipping angle of it was in mock re-
spect. Now though, the performance isvery dignified.
—
And
Ithought only the English were so polite. Tsk tsk.
Contrary to common opinion, Alaska is not the only area
in North America that produces gold. California steps in
and swipesabit ofpublicity on that count herself. Nothing
is immune from these natives. The difference is in the way
the gold is produced; California MINES hers, while Alaska
takes hers from the surface by means of DREDGES.
They have a sea-goinganimal here that has me stumped.
Basically its chassisresembles thatof a turtle. Superficially,
it is toppedbya seriesof ridgesnotunlike theCascade range.
And for its mouth and breathing apparatus, the woman
standingnextto me said itwas like a fox-terrier's. Are you
puzzled? So amI. And that's the best descriptionof it that
Iknow of. Ifyouknow, let me know. (Maybe it is aDOG-
FISH.)
They talk a lotabout the Empire Hotel's "SkyRoom" down
here. If you're curious,drop up to the Smith Tower's 42nd
story. The view there has this one beat allhollow. Ioften
wonder whyIdo this sort of stuff, whenIalways have so
much more important work to do." (DON'T FEEL THAT






Musings of An Evening:
You can't avoid bumping into a
little of the sentiments of people
while riding on a crowded bus.
Perhaps if you ride long enough,
you might pick up an insight into
the rolling philosophy of people.
One thing you can learn, to stare
intently at the red feather crown-
ing the hat ofa lady at the far end
of the aisle, and to glean unsus-
pectedly abit of conversationfrom
the man seated beneath your sup-
porting arm. A short time agoI
was again the unwilling eavesdrop-
per who caught a sentence here
and there ofa crowded bus conver-
sation. "I'll takemy hat off to Jim
Farley any day. He's a square
shooter." "Yeah, he's the first
fellow I've ever seen to quit poli-
tics as wellliked as when he start-
ed up."
Yes, Jim Farley and other les-
ser lights have been great men.
The public has respected them.
Why? They have been great or-
ganizers and leaders. (So was
Samuel Insull. They have had in-
teresting personalities. Iimagine
Hitler has an interesting person-
ality, too). But most of all, they
have not classified their ethics into
two distinct categories: the whole-
some spiritualityof a clean private
life; and the unscrupulous aggres-
siveness ofa strictly materialbusi-
ness life. They applied the same
plan of morals to all their actions.
Not a Sunday soul for Church and
a Monday soul for the office. But
a Christian scheme of life that in-
spired them with the same breath
to pray on one day and to pay their
employees a living wage the next.
There should be more men like
JimFarley. There should be more
governments run by men of his
type. There is nothing better for
Catholicism as a whole than a
Catholic in nublic eye who may be
respected. There is nothing worse
than a Catholic of split personality
whom outsiders point to and query
about his apparent devoutness in
Church as compared to his ques-
tionable tactics in public office or
business.
Catholics are fortunate but fool-
ish. They have the only sound
philosophy in the worldupon which
to base their actions. We believein
what is right, yet perish fighting
with a strategy opposed to the
principles which we hold. We are
confused in picking the leaders
Women in Peking by Lin
Yutang.
The appearance of a novel of
China, written in English, but in
Ihe authentic manner of Chinese
novelists is a literary event of the
first order, especially when it
comes from the author of those
famous works "My Country and
My People" and "The Importance
of Living.
The scene is a moving pano-
rama of contemporary China, cov-
ering nearly forty years from the
terror of the Boxer Rebellion to
the bitter excitement of the pres-
ent Japanese invasion, a period of
great social change and adjust-
ments in the lives of a teeming
humanity.
The story is that of two daugh-
ters, of an upper middle-class Pe-
king family, the gay, whimsical,
soft-voiced Mulan, and the bright-
eyed, practical, morewomanly Mo-
chow. Aroundthese two chief char-
acters is depicted the intimate life
of an old official family. Three
sons and three strikingly conr
trasted daughters-in-law offer a
cross-section of the bewildering
modern generation of China. Re-
vealing with tenderness andhumor
their conflicts and jealousies, their
loves and sorrows, the story de-
velops as its theme the dissolu-
tion of family discipline and lie
conflict of the individual and the
family. It is the tale of the grow-
ing pains of an ancient civilization
changing into an aggressive, con-
fused adolescent.
The author makes no plea for
the old ways or for the new. Tell-
ing of Chinese people as he has
known them, he presents modern
China in flesh and blood, carrying
a step further the interpretation
given in sly and wry comments in
his previousbooks.This isabove all
a tale of people, fine, interesting
and lovable people.* * "
SessionInSwing
Seattlewas treated to some very
fine swing music at the Swing
Concert held at the Moore Theatre
last week. The highlight was pro-
vided by the Harlem swingsters,
composed of Junie Bradford,
drums, O. T. Smith, piano, and Al
Mitchell, guitar. Theseboys, though
little known, showed how much
talent can be found locally. They
were especially hot on their theme
"Caravan". The surprise appear-
ance of Lionel Hampton, his ace
alto sax, lil* Illinois Jackett, and
his hot guitar, Irving Ashley, and
their combination with the finest
trumpet in these parts, Herman
Grimes and Glenn Martin of Gay
Jones' orchestra brought down the
house witha marvelous impromptu
jam session.
By Bob Lalanne
The home life of theIdler on the night before his column
goes to press is one of terror and havoc. Only the powers
that be know whyhe waits till the last minute to write the
column, andonly the powers that be know why of allnights
this one should have to find the entire family at home and
simple sketches
illusive mystery of night .. .
. . cool amber hiding flame . ..
disturbing pulse of persianmusic... . . marilyn savage .. .
deep dusky warmth. ..
. . . glow of candles. . .
. . sparkle of clear water ..
shining dreams behind dark eyes..
....Florida perri. ..
" ♥ *
simple sketch to a friend .. . .
.. treasured thing..
your smile is laid safe-pressed
betweenthe leaves of my heart..
like the petalsof a precious flower... or the feather from a skylark's
wing.. .... the memory of a lovely thing. . . between the leaves of my
heart . " .
— B. J. Dunham
full of boisterous life.
Imagine, if you can, the Idlerhud-
dled over his second-hand type-
writer poking with two fingers at
a stubborn keyboard; imagine if
you can this desolate soul racking
his brain for enough words to fill
the space inthe paper, but imagine
most of all the family which sur-
rounds him as a columnis born.
Father, dear father, is madly at-
tacking the thundering task of re-
modeling the kitchen. Allowances
must be made for the carpentry
noises that accompany such aproj-
ect, but The Idler can find no rea-
son why fathermust wailmournful
self-made swing tunes to the
rythm of a hammer.
You think that is bad? Well,
you haven't met the lanky fisher-
man of the family who makes his
free hours from therowboatablar-
ing sacrifice to the anemic tunes of
Guy Lombardo, who seems to be
on every station when The Idler
writes— listen to the guy— "tee raa
tee rum and the nightingales
saaaaang on beeerkleyy squaaare."
Things now are reaching their
climax, but only with the charit-
able aid of sister— she that issweet
sixteen;she that can rattleamean
pan of dishes, and she that retells
inea clear firm voice (ever hearda
woman that just won a game of
Bingo?) the whole of Lux Radio
Theater, which has only a moment
ago left the air. This then is the
climax?
That is what The Idler thought
until the whole family ganged him
for rasping their nerves with his
hunt and peck typing
—
Oh Caesar,
we are a rat! !!
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First, greetings to Ida Ganzini and Ellen McHugh whose birthdays
are today. If they will look under their respectivedavenports they will
find... egad! Tomorrow Johnny Tobin will celebrate. And to any-
ono else who has ever had a birthday, we say Greetings and Saluta-
tions!
H. J.Dunham catching up onher ed-ucation week-ends...HelenPan-
atoni withher hair up...Bud Staake and Lucy Savage— fanning the
embers?..."Mike S. at Paf« B. with Larry M. from 9 a. m. on.. .
and so?... Elaine liickard believes that catching up on sleep is more
important than anything— Oh, an individualist.. . Marialice Geyer
giving her seat to a gentleman
—
but she didn't have to stand. . .
Mary Cramer sitting in a draft everytimeHal comes over...Barbara
Cortex and Guy Trotter not rehearsing according to the script
—
mayke
they need more practice... By... a visitor.
nowe
i feel better
When that Octoberwithhis watery
showers
Had rained on us for Houres and
Howres andHours
And filled the TownewithMoaning
and with Mudde,
Said Father President: "Altho itt
Floode,
The Grounde for oure newe Byld-
inge shal be broke,
And that anon." No soonerwas it
spoke
Than all was done accorduant to
the Planne.
Ere many Moones there came ful
many aMan:
With Picken and with Shovelen
they to-digg*
And maken Holes ful longe and
deepe and bigge.
With Concrete strong the Holes
are quickly filled,
For thus they usen in these Dayes
to bild.
Bisyde the Holes rise Walles of
Woode ful nigh
And by the Wallesgoeth up a Tow-
er on high.
What doe they nexte,Iventurenot
to guesse,
The more they byld,Iunderstande
the lesse.
(Poemes are made by Litterateurs
likeme
—
It takes an architect to byldS. C.)
Now many an Edde and Co-Edde
stand about,
Or in the windowes sitte to gazen
oute;
For, i' the Human Neck, 'tis true
of all,
"Rubber willout," altho the Heav-
ens fall.
Hence mighte Idrawe a Morall
grave and deepe,
And touch a Chorde to make the
Angells weepe;
But the' editor omnipotent cryes
"Tyme,"
Puttinge a Sudden Ende unto my
Bime.
Flu epidemics,however mild, re-
mind one of the Great Plague of
modern times, the Spanish influ-
enda epidemic of 1918. Apparent-
ly starting from nowhere, the dis-
ease visitedevery spot from South
Africa to the North Pole, (from
Paris around the worldto London.
In its fantastic world-wide trip,
influenzakilled twenty millionper-
sons in one year, twice the num-
ber who died in World War I.
During the epidemic, the burying
of the dead became a problem.
Funerals were held night and day;
graves were dug by excavating
machines. Since 1919, medical sci-
ence ha» worked to identify the
flu germ andhas met with marked
success in recent years.
Hodgepodge: ...Expert declares
that girls desiring- to marry should
enthusiastically cultivate domestic
interests. She also urges young
ladies to acquire simple tastes, sta-
ting: "To a man there's more al-
lure in the fragrance of home-
made apple pie than in "Hour of
Passion" perfume, at $12 an ounce. . . ." During1 the days when
he earned $15 a week as a cub
reporter, B. C. Forbes, noted fi-
nancial columnist, rented a $15
a day roomat the Waldorf-Astoria
for the purpose of meeting im-
portant business leaders staying
there ....New York City main-
tains an escort bureau for lonely
ladies who wish to be shown
around the town. The bureau fur-
nishes an escort according to her
description; when he comes to call
for her, she hands him anenvelop
containing his fee for the evening,
and away they go.. .The fighting
English troops call the Germans
"Jerrys"; English soldiers used to
protest that they were all brown-
edup, whichmeant that they were
all fed up with inactivity. That
was before the blitzkrieg ....
It wont be long betore the results
of polls giving facta about 1940
—
the best dressed women of 1940,
the biggest box office attractions
of 1940, etc. —will be published.
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Strange,isn't it? But today men actually consider women
their equals— at least on the buses. A lady trying to juggle
her bundles in hand while grasping frantically for some-
thing— anything to keep her from falling in the aisle or in
the lap of the fellow seatednearby
—
is acommon sight to all
of us, and to many of us,a familiar predicament.
A few days agoIboarded a bus on which every seat was
taken and to my amazement a fellow politely tippedhis hat,
smiled, and offered me his seat. AfterIhad sufficiently re-
covered from the shock,Iglanced at my generous friend.
He was dirty,poorly-dressed,andhe needed shoes as well as
a shave. ThenIlooked about me at the other men who were
buried in newspapers or looking idly out of the window. In
contrast, they were immaculately, and smartly dressed and
among them were office men, sales clerks, and some stu-
dents.
After the bus had gone a few blocks farther, an elderly
lady boarded the bus. Iwaited for someone to follow the
example of my generous friend; but no one did.
— Strange,
isn't it? " mm
We have resolved.... Yes, we made aretreat last week;
that is, we managed to attend most of the sessions between
dashing to work or studying that should have been done
weeks before. Those three days were ours for prayer, for
meditation,and for renewingour retreat resolutions;butdid
we? No one can answer thatexceptourselves,ourconscience,
and God. We three were together all during the exercises;
we alone heard our prayers,and only we know what resolu-
tions we made. Our resolutions,whatever theymaybe,won't
be easy to keep or we wouldn't have made them. They are
going to requirea little more effort, alittle more thoughtful-
ness, anda littlemore prayer;but we have resolved. ...!
Editor's Note: This feature will
appear in each issue of the Spec-
tator until the play "The Royal
Family" goes on. Watch for it.
It willcontain items about the cast
and the play, bothpersonaland im-
personal.
Introducing Fanny Cavendish.
Miss Barbara Fallon, veteran of
Seattle College drama productions
plays this important part.
Miss Fallon is no newcomer to
Seattle College audiences. Most
of us rememberher in "The Mys-
tery at Greenfingers." She scored
again as "Penny" in "You Can't
Take It With You."
Not content with these she has
been active in the West Seattle's
Kerry Club summer presentations
the past two summers.
Those of you who saw last
spring's production "You Can't
Take It With You" will remember
that the plot revolved around the
antics of the whole Vanderhoff
family. The plot of "The Royal
Family" is a good deal the same.
The eccentric actions of the Cav-
endish family form the hub around
which the plot revolves.
One of the big surprises for the
playgoers when the curtain goes
up on "The Royal Family" will be
the stage debut of Tom Anderson.
More familiar in the laboratory
than on the stage Mr. Anderson
was coaxed into taking the part of
McDermott.
A familiar figure in S. C. halls
arguing vehemently for one point
or another, Mr. Anderson finally
gets his chance to speak his piece
before a crowd without their being
able to make a single retort.
Not a large part, nevertheless
McDermott is full of laughs while
he is on the stage and his acting
debut should prove a hit.
Lady
Looks Lovely
Maybe you do step on your skis
and fall on your face, but
—
did
you ever stop to think that the
right costume will do just wonders
to perk you up and put you in the
mood.
A good pair of gabardine ski
pants, a weatherproof jacket, pre-
ferably with ahood,a warmsweat-
er, with long sleeves, these new
furry mittens, and woolly socks
will set you up for skiing
—
but
there is certainly no law against
wearing them for bobsledding or
hiking, and maybe for "lodge ski-
ing."
A circular corduroy skins, and
windbreaker jacket are for ice-
skating or roller skating, and the
white flannel shirt you wear with
them goes with any_ tweed suit.
The stores are featuring clever
accessories for skating that will
give you that "chic" touch.
A gabardine skirt and knitted
jerkin arepopular and comfortable
for bowling or any other sport.
And for thosewho areplanning to
spend New Year's Eve skimg
—
for
that party afterwards the ideal
dress is a quilted calico skirt worn
with avelveteen shirt, or a basque-
rayon dress in a bright color with
bands of beaded trimming.
For those who on the other hand
areplanning aNew Year'sintown,
did you notice that the popular
trend is multi-colored jerkins? Or,
if you prefer, why don't you re-
vert back to the eighteenth cen-
tury style with black velvet and
lace with a cameo.
Another trend of the gay 90's
that is proving to be extremely
popular is a display of feathers
with your own choice of evening
gown.
It looks as if our ever-popular
brown and white saddle shoes are
being replaced by these clever
woodenshoes and light colored mo-
cassins. But still very much in
evidence,and still the choice of the
majority, are brown and black
spectator pumps. They flatter



















Greet the first half champions,
the De Hunks. Tied with the Rats
at the end of regular play with 5 j
wins, 1 loss each, the De Hunks
beat the Rats 37 to 34 in a specialI
play-off game.
At the beginning of the season,
Joe Janikula was just another guy j
jnamed Joe. Other members of the.
Iteam scored the points while Joe.
spent his time passing and setting
up plays.
Last Monday, however,Joe came
into his own. With an uncanny
eye he led the De Hunks practic-
ally single handed to victory.|
Twenty-three points were regis-
tered after nis name at the finish
of the game. Time after time, the
Rats had stopped the vaunted De
jHunk passing attack. In despera-
Women Bowlers
Improve Rapidly
The complete list of scorers is as
follows:
Figures announced by the intra-
mural basketball board show that
Bill Hendry wound up the first
half as top scorer. However, he
had some sharp competition in the
person of Larry McDonell, who
scored forty points in his last two
games to jump from ninth place to
third place.
Last Sunday, December 8, the
Ski Club made its first trip to
Paradise Valley at Mount Rainier.
According to reports from those
who were there, the trip was a
great success. The weather was
ideal in the afternoon after a very
cold and snappy morning, and the
skiing was good. The Ski Club
prexy, Joe English, passed along
the word that there were a few
likely.skiers who would be able to
hold down a spot on the ski team
with a little practice.
During the Christmas vacation
the club plans to get together for
a short trip to Stevens Pass, but as
yet the lodging hasn't been placed
and because of difficulties along
this line it is uncertain if it can
be arranged. But if it is possible
to get the members together therej
jmay be a short day trip as an al-Jternative.
Starting next quarter the club
plans to have trips and hold com-
petition among themselves so as
Ito compose a team for the planned
competition with Portland Uni-
versity and Marylhurst College.
This will take place in the latter
part of February, it is hoped, in
time to enjoy a few more week-
end trips to Mount Baker.
With the start of the intra-mural
meets the Ski Club plans to make
a trip every two weeks with over-
night trips, staggering the dates.
SkiersGoTo
Paradise Valley
(Continued oni Page 4)
With nothing but the bowl
games to look forward to, the
football season is at an end.
Looking back over the past
season, about the best was
that Georgetown and Boston
College contest, 19-18, which
Boston College won in the
last minute.
That mysterious "T" for-
mation of Stanford's is used
still more successfully in the
pro ranks. TheChicago Bears
used it to beat the Washing-
ton Redskins, 73-0. Maybe
that was for the benefit of
Biff Jones, coach of Nebras-
ka, who was looking at the
type of offensive used by
Stanford, whom they meet on
the first of 1941 in the Rose
Bowl.
Basketball season is here,
and the Community League
is crammed with experienced
players. Johnny Katica is do-
ing right well.
The Northern Conference
of the Pacific Coast basket-
ball race isbeing conceded to
anybody that wants to take
it and Oregon has its hands
outstretched. Most squads
look a little green but it will
be a swell race after the mid-
point is passed and Washing-
ton willbe going away at the
end of the season.
There is going to be a fine
sports program ready for the
S. C. students when they re-
turn after the New Year cel-
ebration.




the announcement that bowling
may be given P. E. credits next
quarter. This announcement came
through Tom Brennan, bowling
manager. "Nothing definite has
been announced as yet," said Mr.
Brennan, "but we expect to have
definite plans laid by next quar-
ter."
Mary Agnes Sullivan,aneophyte
at the game this year is rapidly
coming to the front as Seattle
College's top woman bowler.
Mr. Bremnan, quite a bowler
himself was amazed at the rapid
improvement of the women bowl-
ers. When the year first started,
few if any women could hit 100.
Now, he claims they are well over
this score and going higher. Men
may scoff at such low scores un-
til they remember that a 100 score
for a wonrani is equivalent to 130
for men.
tion they would feed the ball to
Janikula. And seemingly from
every position on the floor he
dumped them, from the middle, the
side or one handed push shots
through the key.
i Captain Johnny McKay was
grout in defeat. He led his team
with 11 points and checked, set up
play, did all that one mancould do
but the De Hunks weren't to be de-
nied.
Plans for the second half, to
start immediately after Christmas
vacation, are now being arranged.
The same teams with a slightly
revised schedule will greet winter
quarter.
With no chance to root for a college team of their own
many of the Seattle College students are adopting teams in
theCrusader league. TheCrusader league iscomposed of the
parish churches throughout
Seattle. It is headed by Ed




ulate. Don Steeleis aforward
on theMt.Virginie team. Joe
English, and Ray Sneering-
er were trying to get a team
started at Assumption Par-
ish, while yours truly will be
out there eachSunday todoor
die for Holy Rosary.
~This league, one of the oldest in the city, was brought
back by the loud clamoring of the various parishes. Now
that he was instrumental inits return,Mr.Loganhopes that
turnouts at the games will be sufficient to warrant return
of play in this league.
The games are played each Sunday afternoon, and on
Wednesday nights.
The games are played in the K. C.gym with the admission
charge very moderate. " " "
CHITTER CHATTER
Players of the week: Joe Janikula, who came through in
the last game for the DeHunks with 23 points...It was
good to see Joe Merrick back on the maple floor again . ..
The Rose Bowl may have the Roses but the game theyhave
for January can be smelled the country over ... Boston Col-
lege and Tennessee should be the prize game of the many,
many bowl games...Tom Brennan still boasts the highest
single game inbowling, 208... Joe McNamee andJimDoran
have both turned inscores in the 170's .... There are so
many All-America teams picked nowadays that being select-
ed on one of these teams no longer is much of anhonor...
The Washington basketball team is on the upgrade this year
after a couple of lean years... Joe English, Ski Club prexy,
is becoming more and more steamed up about the coming
ski events...The second roundof the intra-mural has been
postponed until next quarter.
♥ " ♥ I— —
If this observer had a couple of
"bucks" and nothing to do onNew
Years he wouldn't go to the Rose
Bowl. He might go to the Sugar
Bowl or maybe the Orange Bowl,
but not the Rose Bowl.
Offhand, how many of you can
name three of the opponents that
Nebraska played. Neither can I.
Infact the only game thisobserver
remembers they played wasagainst
Minnesota and they lost that.
Luckily the traditionthat is part
of the Rose Bowl game remainsor
the Coast wouldbe out in the cold
this year. For while the Stanford-
Nebraska encounter willbe just an-
other game,thre will be some real
battles going on that day.
Feature the Tennessee-Boston
College tilt. Here is a small
school, blossoming forth like a sky-
rocket this year, pitted against
powerful Volunteers. It's the old
story of courageous little men
against a big, powerful opponent.
It always draws.
Yea, verily. I would like to
have a few "bucks" on New Years
Day. ButIstill wouldn'tgo to the
Rose Bowl.
SUCCESS STORY
Has our intra-muralsystem been
successful? At the beginning of
the quarter a bigger intra-mural
system than has ever before been
attempted at Seattle College was
inaugurated. A basketball league
was immediately formed. Horse-
back-riding, bowling, and badmin-
ton were all put on the sports pro-
gram. All but badminton was a
success. Big numbers turned out
for bothriding and bowling.
But does this cure our cravings
for a major sports team?
Ihave heard answers both ways.
Many have come to me and have
growled that the intra-mural sys-
tem has merely been a sedative,
that we still need a strong major
sport. They claim thatthe droop-
ing college spirit, which has been
sadly missing of late, will return
with our return to basketball on a
major scale.
Others have come to me and
have said our system as it is now
is a success. It is their claim that
at last they, too,have a chance to
compete.
What is your feeling toward the
















12— fierrdpre. R. Boya








in— Venchuran, DeH ...
20
— Hardiman, DeHs ...
21— Hurt, J, Tacoma
22— Steele, Rover Boys
23— Read,Rover Boys
24— Voiland, W'wolves
25— Sneeringer, R B'ys
26— McCann, DeHunks
27— Strickland, Tac'ma
28— Doran, Rats _
29— LaRiviere, D'Hu'ks
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CAMELS PRINCE ALBERT"For those whoprefer cigarettes, giveCamels andyou can be sureyour gift #No problem about those pipe-smokers on your gift list! You just can't
willbe appreciated. For more smokers prefer slower-burning Camels than miss when you give themabig, long-lasting one-pound tin of the world's
anyother cigarette.They arethe cigaretteof costlier tobaccos that gives more most popular smoking tobacco-Prince Albert! (Or a one-poundreal glass
pleasure inevery puff. Yourdealer is featuringCamels for Christmas In the humidor.)Pipe-smokers call Prince Albert the National Joy Smoke. Your
«rf two handsome packages shown above. There's nothing like localdealerhasPrinceAlbert'sChristmas-wrapped"specials" *._IBbV. -"tafllV, Camels to say: "Happy holidaysandhappy smoking."' ondisplay now! Get your Prince Albert gifts today! jHbV -^BV illliliniini $i fm imiiffliti ' H)^^^ ujM r.r b.J.Rcmoldl Tobteco Coapiny,WlDlton-Ralwn. N.C. B?PV|MV
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(Continued from Page 3.)
Sodality Quiz
BafflesExperts (Continued from Page 2)
(Continued)
OANDIDOMMENTwhom we follow. So many of usimitate, to a smaller degree of
course, the Mayor Hagues and the
Kellys instead of the Marshal
Fochs and the Jim Farleys. Blindly
we carry a rosary in one pocket
and a rabbit's foot in the other.
The Golden Mean is a wonderful
road, but often we compromise to
a measure where defeat is immin-
ent.
have their share of bowls to
play in.
Rudy Mucha has made
quite a few of the Ail-Ameri-
can teams this year,but Ray
Frankowski won't miss as
many next year.
Now that the first half of
the intra-mural league is ov-
er,and the smokehas cleared
from the floor of the K. C.
gym, the DeHunks, a bunch
of freshmen, made the older
boys sit up and take notice.
It was a swell race and the
second half will have to be
awfully good to give it the
thrills and success of the first
half. Congratulations to the
frosh and the best of luck for
the second half.
And now for a few predic-
tions that Ihave a year to
wait for: Be careful of Ernie
Washington's starting half-
backs.
Unselfish Christianity, and the
American way of rugged individ-
ualism can and must march arm in
arm. The latter can be vicious
without the former, can be virtu-
ous with it. The time of life has
come when Catholicism must be
militant. We have the persecu-
tions of materialism and false na-
tionalism attacking us. It is our
duty to bring forth our principles,
to declare our rights to a world
which is begging for the proper
standard of leadership. Individu-
ally and collectively Catholicsmust
broadcast their system of life, not
by idle words, but by actions
which themselves speak the words




The Quiz Influence predominated
at the last meeting of the Sodal-
ity, held in the K. C. Hall Thurs-
day, November 28. Father Peron-
teau acted as master of ceremon-
ies and succeeded capably in
stumping the voluntary experts,
Bill Pettinger, Florida Perri, Ger-
aldine Gillispie, Gregor MacGreg-
or, John Tobin, Mary Agnes Sulli-
van.
The questions asked were takenj
from a book of questionsmost fre-
quently asked of Catholics by non-
!Catholics.
At the next meeting, instead of
having volunteers, the contestants'
names will be drawn from the
complete list of Sodality members.
Larry Hoeschen, chairmanof the
Christmas Fund drive to help the
needy families, announced that a
mixer will be held to raise money
for the fund. He encouraged all
Sodalists to cooperate actively in
assuring the success of this worthy
project.
After the meeting, dancing was
held in theK. C.ballroom. At the
next regular meeting, the quiz pro-
gram will be continued and plans
for the coming Christmas Mixer
will be completed.
Eds, belong, 'tis said, to Intercol-
legiate Knights pledges.
We heard various comments:
One young S. C. bystander vol-
unteered "I thought that public
initiationwentout with theraccoon
coat?"
An elderly bystander mentioned
that he wasglad to see the country
going back to the Indians.
The general co-ed comment went
something like... "Gee, you look
darn cute, kidd"... "I swearI
know you butIjust can't make out
the face" ... "Did you saw what
Isee?"... or, in a fervent wide-
eyed, incredulous tone... "Ohmi-
gosh!" ** * *" Indefinitely speaking, the
third week in January has been set
for the Thespian production "The
Royal Family." We expect big
things.
♥"♥"" Because this is the last issue
wehave beenvainly striving to re-
memberthe things whichwe meant
to remember to save for this last
issue but have forgotten. It hap-
pens at the end of every quarter.
The only things we forget to re-
memberare the things we remem-





Introduced by a Mass said by
Father Peronteau, men's retreat
took place at St. Joseph's Church
on Dec. 4. Under the direction of
Father Curtis Sharp, S.J.,Dean of
Men at Gonzaga University, the
retreat lasted three days and was
officially concluded by Mass and
the Papal Benediction on Satur-
day, Dec. 7.
Each day was divided thus: 9:00
o'clock, Mass; a conference at 10;
the Stations of the Cross at 11,
followedby a sermon; the Rosary
was recited at 1:00 and the final
lecture with Benediction was given
at 1:15. At the intervals before
each spiritual function the men
were permitted to read spiritual
books, meditate in the church or
stroll through the parks surround-
ing the Capitol Hill district.
Through his "straight-from-the-
shoulder talks" Father won over
hisaudience completely.From time
to time he brought sports into
his conversation and through his
cleverness made the conferences
digestibleby all.
The first two days of the re-
treat werespentby Father ongen-
eral subjects or subjects which
dealt mainly with the moral code
and man's duties. His talk on, the
evils of intoxicating liquors made
every one -realize the true harm
to taking one glass of beer which





Church was the scene for the Wo-
men's three day retreat, ending
with Mass and Holy Communion
at St. Joseph's Church on the
fourth day.
Father Charles Suver, S. J., was
the retreat master for the 3 days.
His conferences were the cause of i
enlightenment on many troubling
and important doctrines of fatih
for all those who attended.He put
much stress on the fact that the
Sacraments were not frequented
enough by the congregations. He
also spoke on the Justice of God;,
how fairly He deals with all; and
his creatures.
On each of the three days, Mass
and Holy Communion was the
opening exercise,beginning at9:0O.
This was followed by a confer-
ence at 10:00. The Stations of the
Cross occupied the remaining per-
iod from 11:00 to 11:25 when a
second conference was held. At
1:00 Rosary was followed by an-
otherconference. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament was held, end-
ing the schedule for the day.
Father Corkery gave a short
inspirational sermon stressing the
value of a retreat to students. He
pointed out how fortunatethe stu-
dents are to have this opportun-
ity to renew their pledge of faith,
to have a time to talk to God,
ask Him for His graces and bless-
ings; in order that they may do
what He Has ordained for them.
The Papal Blessing was the
closing exercise, Father Corkery
imparting it to those present at




In the cold light of a gray Janu-
ary sky, the Four Horsemen of
happy days ride again. Hilarity
andHappiness,Fun' andFrolic, will
romp hand in hand at the Annual
GavelClub mixer in the first week
of the winter quarter.
Since it is the first function of
the new year, and since it is the
biggest dance of the year at popu-
lar prices, Co-Chairmen Ruth
Brock and Ted Mitchell are plan-
ning plans and detailing details to
make itanunusual affair.
A theme will be used. Intermis-
sion spirit will run high with the
floor shows to be presented. All
this and fine music too will pro-
vide the best of good times for the
customers of the mixer.
Pi Sigma Chi, the Seattle Col-
lege pre-med society, has submit-
ted its application for membership
in the Alpha EpsilonDelta, the na-
jtional honorary society of pre-med
students, Bill Kelly announced to-
day.
In accordance with the rules for
membership in the Alpha Epsilon
Delta, a booklet describing the ac-
tivities,clubs, the course of studies
offered at Seattle College,the his-
tory and predicted future of the
school, has been sent to each of
the member schools for their ex-
amination. Also included with
this booklet is a bulletin with in-
formation pertaining to the present
members of thePi Sigma Chi. Its
purpose is to tell what part each
member takes in the activities.
If the Seattle College Society is
accepted for membership in the
national organization, the members
will be notified within sixty days,




ALPHA SIGMA NU N
The Alpha Sigma Nu, Men's
honorary society, will hold election
of new membersat this next meet-
ing. John Robinson is the presi-
dent of the society at the present
time. This is a national society
and was foundedat MarquetteUni-
versity in Milwaukee. At the na-
tionalassembly last year Ad Smith
represented Seattle College.
The Chess Club held its weekly
meeting last Monday evening. It
proved to be an entertaining one
for those who already knew how to
play and an educational one for
those who did not. The multiplic-
ity of experienced chess players
made it an easy task to teach the
six beginners the rudiments. This
was also aided by the eagerness
and interest shown by the begin-
ners.
One of the surprising events in
the evening's program was the
Painter - Voiland game. Despite
thehandicap of having playedonly
five games in his life the former
proved victorious over the latter,
who is not accustomed to losing
even to the best chess players in
S. C. These boys, together with
IPaul Kiley, John McKay, Bill
Moeller and several« others, show
promising material for intercolle-
giate chess playing. Plans were
discussed in regard to having a
school-wide chess tournament, but
it was decided that all action on
this wouldbe postponed until after
ithe holidays.
Alpha Nu, the Seattle College
Nurses Honorary, meeting at Co-
lumbus Hospital, Tuesday evening,
December 3, elected officers for
the coming year. PatriciaDyke is
the new president; Frieda Abm-
ham, vice-president; Margaret
Ropes, secretary; and Beatrice
Gayson, treasurer.
Under the leadership of the new
officers, the Alpha Nu is planning
an active program of lectures,
films, and parties for the coming
year. A Christmas Fireside party
willbe heldDecember 19. Further
plans for the party will be an-
nounced at a special meeting
scheduled for this week.
At the next regular meeting on
December 3, at Providence Hos-
pital, initiation of the new mem-
bers will take place.
All students with good voices,
who wish to enroll in the Glee
Club for the winter quarter, may
do so now. The club is under the
direction of Mr. Walter Aiklinand
is held four daysaweek at 11 a.m.
This coarse may be taken with or
without credits as the student de-
sires.
ovation from the students, indicat-
ing the popular appeal of the girls
and the music.
The M'in's Quartet received a
most enthusiastic applause for the
entertainmentthey affordedat the
monthly dinner at the Capitol Hil)
Commercial Club.
The Women's Trio, including Je-
anne Etheir, Muriel Carlson, and
Helen Pannotini, made their first
public appearance before the stu-
dent body on November 29. The
girls received a most enthusiastic
QUARTET AND TRIO POPULAR




7:45 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.—
Personal Registration.





9:05 a.m. to 10:05 a.m.
—
First RoundDebate.
10:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
—
FirstRound Oratory.
11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.—
Tournament Luncheon.
1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
—
Second Round Debate.
2:00 p. m. to 3:20 p.m.
—
Second Round Oratory.
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p. m.—
ThirdRound Debate.
7:15 p.m. to 9:00 p. m.




The committee chairmen are:
Transportation chairman, Ted
Mitchell; Stenographic chairman,
Ruth Brock; Saturday Entertain-
ment chairman, Phil Lucid; Satur-
Jday Luncheon chairman, RuthBut-
ler; Housing chairman, Jane Marx,




Seattle College students are
asked to patronize the following





























Flowers for all Occasions
Open Sundays & Evenings
1014 Madison EL. 5066




1009 Boren Aye. MA. 1009
"Popcorn"
JOHN SUGA'S
Minute Lunch & Curb
Service




7 jrlrttreVi'V ... for cooler milder
etter faste'Chesterfield
.^tffek JkW' > 4is the smoker's cigarettejgjjM .^tiik. -m GRANTLAND RICE, deanof Amer- " <j^wMm&- ■« ■^■hJp -Hjfl - *" / iconsports writers, has a friendly iKaffl WiJP% m, J T4 Wr * 7 visit whh his charming daughter JTlunt the world over and you1 P^ Florence-ofthestage andmovies. ccatn>t find the equa,QfChesterfield's*l wr_^*g^£k \\, r^ l̂t combination of Turkish andgjf^- W^ **** lltfiiii American tobaccos...the best tobac-
.^ets i^mSk fU cos that grow inall of Tobaccoland.'"^ ft^* _ M ■ Do you smoke the-— -^ HSJ Mate, cigarette that Satisfies
jfcj I dtffiMLiKOSNN FIRST STEP INMAKINGCHESTERFIELDS . the purchonbyhigh-WF^iM I^l It A lkSBssiSr\<-X >̂ 1 *" b'd °' m'ld "P* 'obacco'- Cheiterfiold buyers attend e»«ryjy at gft E^B hKS lm(9i "*vT* \ '""ding tobacco market in Ihiicountry andin Tuikey and Greece.■^ J Bl Bm^ V wHPJH'-^'' t<s. \ lAi««n in (henew Mm "IOMCCOtAND,U.S. A."J
I'^Hnrlalii IUAJI Iir.irtfA UiHiTdBACCO Cs.
